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ON BOARD THE SEA GULL.

At first, in so Tar as Jimmieboy
could observe, locked up as he was in
a cabin, everything was clear sailing,
for the Sea Gull. She seemed to run
on an even keel before fair winds, and
Uie motion to the little prisoner was
not at all disagreeable. At frequent
intervals he could hear the sailors run-
ning to and fro on the deck overhead,
and several times he caught faint
snatches of song from the crew, who,
from all he could gather, were a par-
ticularly happy and cheery lot. One
a group of them gathered on the deck
directly over his room and sang right
lustily about the Fortunate Islands in
the following spirited lines:

Yo-ho-ho!
Heave-ho!

And it's High! for the Fortunate Isl-
ands!

Through the hail
And the shale

Let us speed past the troublesome
Highlands

And into the sea
Wnere ducats there be

In millions and squillions by mile ends.
Then it's Ho-ho-ho!
And it's Ha-hee-hee!

And it's me for the glorious sea-hee-
hee,

It'B me for the glorious sea.

Yo-ho-ho!
Heave-ho!
Ship anoy!
Give us joy!

We sail for the land of the millions.
Through the brine
is our line

To the capilui city of Squillions.
Vv'e pio gh through the main,
Like the heroes of Spain,

In our q est for tiie fabulous billions.
Then it's Ho-ho-ho!
And It's Ha-hee-hee!

And it's me for t!ie glorious set-hee-
hee.

Yo-ho-ho!
Heave-ho!

This pleased Jimmieboy very much
?it was so rollicking, ond at the same
time so reassuring. Surely people who |
could sing that ?so blithely and so
sweetly?could not be bad folks. And
then a little later a deep bass voice
.-.truck up the following, accompanied
by a chorus:

O. I am the captain of the Sea Gull
true

And I float with my boat on the ocean
blue.

I sail in the night and I sail in the
day,

And I don't give a hang for the salt,

salt spray.
For I know where I'm bound and I

know the way there,
If the wind and the waves and the

gales play fair,

Chorus.
If there's water enough
I'll land the stuff.

Captain.
And we'll all have a share

If the winds blow fair.

Chorus.
O, we'll all get the stuff
If there's wind enough.

"All hands whistle for a stiff nor-
'easter." went on the voice that had

announced its owner as the captain

of the Sea Gull.
The order was immediately obeyed

and for a full hour Jimmieboy could

hear the sailors whistling and whist-

ling juntil he almost feared

they would blow their brains out

whistling for the breeze, and it ap-

parently was a most effective method

of raising the wind, for a very little
while kfter the elements responded
?almost too generously?for instead

of a fair wind a tempestous gale

fell upoVi the Sea Gull, and where all

had beeh peace and quiet were now

turmoil land confusion.
"My Goodness!" muttered Jimmie-

boy as the ship groaned and strained
her timbers as she pitched and tossed

in the hekvy sea, "I don't like this.

It smells bf danger."
A crash\of a lot of china and glass

falling on \ the floor, interrupted the

boy's musiVigs, and the ship began

rolling dreadfully, as if in the trough

of the wavfes.
"I don't 4Aen know whether lam in

the hands ott pirates or trustees," Jim-

mieboy continued ruefully. W hat if

the boat is\ Vnanned by the enemies

of my dear' Mends, the Amiable Cow

and the Iron Wig- who don't want to

have that composition extolling their

virtues written\\Why they might even

go so far as tV\make me walk the

plank or marooV me."
"Pipe all handl\to windward, loos-

en your gaffyard\\and splice your;

holystones, you \Ws!" c*?.
*

great gruff voice frVm the deck above

"What do you garbled stakes want

to do" Send her to\he bottom?
"Aye, aye, sir," replied another voice

from way for'ard. \
? Take a reef in youfc canstan there

and by the walloping nor eajer IH

put that starboard in hock if those

Topgallana
in ten seconds, saia me

angrily. "This is what comes bav-

inc a bunch of farmers for a crew.
?here!" cried the second voice

in the Stance. "She's seven
, ,?

< n the leeward, cap n.
points an hour to in, >?=

= Pr ve
"All right; tell the cook to serve

the Jrol on the starhoard tt*

ter all hands to lea »0» *£?
captain, tor 1.

he who had fltst
moment .

Thcrp was silence »»

JlT only .the *

wind, the creaking of the «wp

bers and the heavy wash of the

breaking over the deck a

region of the stomach-
"lf Fd kn °Trustland I don't think

like this in T?* tla ? *ed h iS heart
I d have come,' he *He was
failing him for the firs time

about to glve W tohjMi gs

all thought of the rmsery

dition was driven away oy

Jimmieboy In Trustland
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conversation which he could overhear
going on in the passage way outside
the room in which he was locked.

"You're sure it's him, mate?" said
the captain's voice.

"Positive, captain," was the answer.
"We caught him in Aqua avenue with
his brass band. Me and the press gang
grabbed aholt of him and made for the
pier before he had a chance to say a
word."

"There's a fortune in this night's

work for us mate," said the captain.
"The oil king said to me in so many

words: Maroon the Tom-Tom, Cap'n'

says he, "and b'gosh ifl don't give you
as much of the earth as I can spare.
'All I want is the land, Cap'n,' says he.

'The Atlantic and Pacific is yourn.'
His very words, mate, and, by hippity!

we've got him.'
"Jerusalem!" murmered Jimmieboy,

as he overheard. Here's a kettle of

fish. They think I am the Torn-Torn."
He began to laugh softly to him-

self as he thought of what had hap-

pened, but his mirth was short-lived.
"I'm goin' to have a little fun with

him on my own account afore I turns

him over to the oil king cmf m mm
him over to the oil king cmf m mmm
him over to the Oly King," said the

the air green.
"Afore I goes to bed this night,

we'll keel-haul the Torn-Torn. an' to-

morrow after breakfast we'll tie a
rope around his waist and tow him

for a few hours. I ain't vindictive,

but he's written a few poems about

me that ain't in the vein that I calls

popular?not with me. nohow. He may

be hot stuff, all right, but we'll cool

him off. Thirty or forty knots in the

boundin' blue will take some of tiie

sizzle out of him."
And then the captain, with a chuckle

turned the key in cue door of Jimmie-

boy's state room and entered. It was
very dark inside, so that he did not

discover the mistake his press gang

nad made, and he sat down to gloat

over his prisoner.
' So, Mr. Tom-Tom of Boston, "said

he. with a grin, which could be seen
through the blackness of the room,

"I've got ye at last. I guess ye won't

be wrtthV no more sarcastic like
poems about yours truly for a little

while to come, eh You won't be a set-

tin' this bright and particular sea
cap'n before the American public as
Cap'n Kidd an an' eighteen carat flim-

flam fool for some hours, eh? Not as
I know on ye won't. What ye got to
say for yourself?'

All Jimmieboy could do was to
cough with excitement.

"Cough, eh? I guy, we'll cure that

in a jiffy," roared the captain. Just

a little o' the water cure with th' At-

lantic Ocean taken internally will re-

move them symptoms, Mr. Tom-Tom

of Boston. After we've gone trollin

fer sharks with little you for the
bait, b'gosh! that wrackin' cough of
yours will disappear like the dew-
drops afore the blazin' sun. My ad-

vice to you, my man, is to drop your

magazine work for a spell and put

in your, few remainin' hours on a fren-

zied will, if you've got anything left to
cough up for your sorrowln' rela-

tions and friends, just to have things

reg'lar and ship shape. Moreover, and
likewise, too, in case ye live, ye might

save a hull pile of words fer use when

we lands ye on the desert island

where yell dwell in luxury for the

next seventy or eighty years. They'll

be all ye ll have to eat and dang poor

food at that. There ain't much nour-
ishin' qualities in adverbs an, adjec-

tives an' compound ejaculations. They

come up easy, but they goes down

hard."
Here the captain rose to leave, but

as he reached the door he turned again.

"Keel haulm' on a empty stomach,

Mister Tom-Tom o' Boston, is darned
unpleasant, he said. "So I'll send ye

down a couple o'ship's biscuits soaked
in kerosene to make 'em soft, an' arter
ye've had yer supper we'll ask the

honor o' your presence on deck."

With that the captain made off be-

fore Jimmieboy had a chance to re-
veal his identity.

"Gee! how these Trustland people

must hate the Tom-Tom," he ejaculat-
ed when the footfalls of the captain

could no longer be heard in the pas-
sageway outside. "Keelhauling, ma-
rooning, towing and trolling for

sharks" ?

Jimmieboy shuddered to think of

what would happen to him if he were
the Torn-Torn. He shuddered even
more when the ship's biscuits, soaked

in kerosene, were brought to him ten

minutes later.
"Better eat 'em, sir," said the cabin

boy who brought them down. With

two o' them in your stomach they'll

never be able to pull yer aboard again,

and I'm thinking from what I've heard

that you'll find it comfortabler down
among the codfish than aboard o' this
ship tomorrow an' the day after that."

Jimmieboy thanked the cabinboy for

his kindness, and said that he wasn't
very hungry anyhow, and the boy left

him. only to return, however, a mo-
ment later.

"Cap'n presents his compliments and
would like to have the honor o' re-

ceivin' you on deck, sir," he said.
"Very well," said Jimmieboy, "un-

fasten my legs and I'll join him."

The cabin boy released Jimmieboy's

legs from their fetters and escorted

him to the deck, where in defiance of

the storm stood the captain and crew.
"Now, Mr. Tom-Tom, o' Boston, I

will make my first contribution to the
Atlantic, a magazine I have always
much admired," said the captain

gruffly. "All hands ready to pipe off

our honored guest, the Tom-Tom," he

added through his megaphone.
cried Jimmieboy. "I am

not he" ?

"Not him!" cried and roared the
captain with a terrible oath.

"Not he, I said," corrected Jimmie-

boy.

"Then who in J. J. Hill are you?"

shrieked the captain.
"I am Jimmieboy from Uncle Sam's

House," said Jimmieboy.

And then a terrific flash of light-
ning lit up the Sea Gull and all the

roaring ocean beyond, revealing the

truth.
, ,

"That's what comes o havin' a

crew o' farmers!" yelled the captain,
with an oath that ripped up the plank-
ing of the deck. "Mate, step forward!"

"Aye, aye. sir," said the mate.

.Next week ?"All at Sea with the
Marines.)"

The New Power In the Orient.
As might be expected in a Pacific

coast paper, the Argonaut of San Fran-
cisco sees a menace for the civilized
world in the triumph of Japan ovei

Russia. In a recent editorial on the
subject .the Argonaut says:

The annihilation of the Russian fleet
may well cause Christendom to pause.
Once we might have said "all Europe."
But now the United States is a world
power and must be reckoned with the
world. No graver event has happened
since Charles Martel checked the Saracen
flood at the battle of Tours.

This naval battle is more than a blow
to the prestige of Russia. It is a menace
to the entire white race. It is a warning
to all the western world. What is to save
the twentieth century from seeing another
Mongolian war lord, a new Genghis

Khan? Certainly not the prowess ol
occidental armies or navies. Would any
occidental power today enter the field
against Japan single handed without a
qualm? If so, .what power?

European powers for selfish rea-
sons have been egging on the war. the

Argonaut declares, and betray their
fears over the crushing defeats sua

talned by Russia. To qnote further:

And they have reason for their alarm.
Americans are brave; Britons are brave;
Germans, French. Spanish, Italians, Aus-
trian*?all of these white soldiers are
brave. But so are the Russians brave.
No one can deny their courage in the
face of their history. Where was ever
braver or bloodier fighting done than that
through the Balkan peninsula and in the
Shipka pass? Yet what occidental brav-
ery can withstand the fatalism and fanat-
icism of the Shlntoist, of the Buddhist, of
the Mohammedan? Do western soldiers
right on equal ground with the fatalists
of the east? History does not seem to
say so. There is something in the fatal-
istic spirit of the oriental which in battle
Is akin to madness.

In the machine gun the white man
believed that he had found an effectvfc
weapon against fanatical valor of bar-

baric races, but this weapon and

other modern war appliances the Japa-
nese have turned against the invent-

ors. Says the Argonaut:

They are meeting the west with western
weapons, and the west must have a care.
We have trained them to war. We have
taught them tactics. We have shown
them how to build battleships. They are

docile pupils; they have studied the art
of war; they seem to have acquired it
quite well; they do honor to their In-
structors; they build very practical bat-
tleships. When they lack the time to
build more, they capture a few. We have
sown the wind. Are we to reap the
whirlwind?

From an industrial point of view the
Argonaut thinks that the supremacy
of Japan is a menace to the United
States. It says:

The Japanese are distinctly a manufac-
turing people. Already they are selling

Imitations of American goods under forg-
ed brands in China and Korea. In not
many years they will cease selling the
goods under forged American brands and
will have replaced them with genuine
Japanese brands through all of eastern
Asia, and the United States will lose en-
tirely the "open door" and the "open
market."

Russia, the editor thinks, could never

become a manufacturing nation. Had
she seized all Korea, as well as Man-
churia, she would have made a market

instead of a menace for the western

world.

The King Can Do No Wrong.
A court in republican France has

Just declared that a citizen of that
country has no rights as against a for-
eign potentate which the law of the
land is bound to protect. This ruling

and the strange case which brought it
about suggest that there are still mon-

archs who hold to ancient preroga-
tives and can claim the good things

of earth at the hands of the people and
yet do no wrong.

The monarch in this instance was
the shah of Persia, whom a French
architect sued for the construction of
a pavilion at the Paris exposition of
1900. The debtor proposed to seize the
shah's baggage on a visit of the Per-
sian court to Paris. The court said
that a French subject cannot hold up

a foreign potentate in that fashion,
but must seek redress in the courts of
the debtor's own land. It seems,

though, that a foreign subject is not

so exempt if caught in France.

It rains without ceasing on the bridge
recently completed across the Zambezi
gorge, near the great Victoria falls, in
Africa. This phenomenon is caused
by the condensing of vapor that rises
in clouds above the falls and inun-

dates a wide area, which includes the
bridge and its approaches.

Russia advertised to the world her
immense resources, including a stock
of gold coin in her war chest, when
she wanted to impress the powers with
her greatness, but when confronted
with a war indemnity to pay St. Pe-
tersburg suddenly set up the plea of
national poverty.

The author of the "yellow peril" cry
didn't get much of a hearing for his
prediction. But there is time enough
yet to justify his warning. With stren-
uous Japan as a drillmaster for 400,-
--000,000 Chinese something very "yel-
low" may happen along yet.

England proposes to "strengthen"
her alliance with Japan. The Japs are
willing, but they want a better thing
than the present one sided arrange-
ment, which devolves upon them all the
bard work while England shares the
benefit.

Tracy's Gun in Boise.

IRRIGATION IN UMATILLA

ONE PROJECT BEEN PRONOUNC-

ED FEASIBLE BY NATIONAL

RECLAMATION SERVICE.

Echo Proposition Will Probably be Ta-

ken up by the Government

Next Year.

The reclamation service has an-

nounced a feasible project from the

Umatilla river, on the east side, of

from 15,000 to 18,000 acrs of land,

which can be supplied with full water

supply and 10,000 to 12,000 acres,

which can at the same time be provid-

ed with flood water or winter irriga-
tion, aays the East Oregonian.

John T, Whistler, district engineer
for the reclamation, service in Oregon,
in an interview -today says:

"An excellent small project exists on
the east side of the Umatilla river be-
low Echo. This region has generally

been conceded by the service to be-
long largely to the field of private in-
terests, since several enterprises are
already under proceess of construction

or are contemplated. The reclamation
service, however, has worked out a
plan for a feasible propect of from 25,-
--000 to 30,000 acres. The greater part
of the land coming under the project

is either patented or entered upon,
and therefore the reclamation service
can only present the plans proposed to
the people interested for their accept-
ance or selection.

The general plan proposed is to di-
vert water from the Umatilla by a feed
canal between 15 and 20 miles long

into what is called Cold Springs res-
ervoir site. A dam there to hold the
water 90 feet deep will impound a suf-
ficient supply alone for 15,000 acres.
About 18.000 acres of good land is esti-
mated to lie under the reservoir, and
by using one irrigation in the spring
direct from the river it is thought the
entire 18,000 acres can be provided with
an absolute and assured full sup-
ply.

Lying above the reservoir distribu-
taries, but below the feed canal will
be from 10,000 to 12.000 acres of ir-
rigable land which can, by increasing

the size of the feed canal, be supplied

with flood water or winter irriga-

tion.

All plans proposed by the reclamation
service provide for structures of the
most permanent character which will
thus reduce the cost of maintenance to
a minimum. The plans also provide

for all necessary drainage. A perma-
nent diversion weir or dam will be
provided at the point of diversion of;

the Umatilla river.
The reclamation act itself provides

th*t payments for government water |
rights shall be made in 10 annual pay-

ments without interest. The plan in

other projects has been to make the
first payment due in December after
the first full season's irrigation.

The government lien required on all
patented lands before construction will
begin, cannot, however, be foreclosed
until another year, allowing, therefore,

two entire irrigating seasons before

the first payments can be required.

The cost per acre estimated on, in-
cludes all maintenance for the 10
years during which payments are
made.

Final estimates cannot be worked

out for some time, but it seems prob-

able the project will cost little if any

in access of $50 per acre for the fully|
irrigated land and $20 for the flood or j
winter irrigated land.

It should be understood that these
figures are only approximate and that

final estimates may change them ma-
terially. They are given now in order

that the project may be considered as
promptly as possible and to the end

that if it is desired by the people un-
der the project that the government

take it up. it can be done with as little
delay as possible.

The gun with which Harry Tracy,

the noted outlaw, shot himself in a

wheat field in eastern "Washington, aft-

er his sensational escape with Merrill
from the Oregon penitentiary at Sa-

lem, is on display in one of the display
windows of the Carlson-Lusk Hard-
ware company at Eighth and Main
streets, in company with an assort-

ment of firearms of unique and incon-
gruous description gathered from

many quparters. The "centerpiece" of

the collection is a rusty revolver,

Colt's 45 calibre, which was the only

weapon found near the body of the

dead outlaw when the officers finally

closed in upon him, after following

him for many weeks for hundreds of

miles. It , was secured by Charles
Ferrell of Reno, Nev., who had been

a member of practically every posse

that had been fighting the outlaws

since their escape.?Boise Statesman.
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Worked on Streets.

WAS COMPELLED TO SUSPEND

THE INDEPENDENT RAILROAD IN

PALOUSE COUNTY WILL NOT

BE BUILT.

Promoters Claim Other Roads Have

Advance Rates on Steel to Pre-

vent Construction.

Ow ing to the arbitrary action of both
the O. R. & X. and Northern Pacific

i

lin raising the tariff on steel rails $11.30

a ton. operations on the Eastern Wash-
ington railway, a new road being con-
structed between Connell and Adams,
have been temporarily suspended and
there is little probability of the roaj
being finished this year. This was the
startling information given out by E.
W. Swanson, resident manager of th«
Eastern Washington road at Spokane
yesterday. In an interview Mr. Swan-
son said:

'"Our proposed line runs through a
section of the wheat country in tha

southern portion of the state, and thai
line surveyed is midway between the

Northern Pacific and O. R. & N. lines.
Both of these roads are fighting us on
the proposition. *

"You see, we will run through tha
heart of the wheat country down there,

and expect to haul at least 4,000,000

bushels of wheat every year from that

section. J.t is necessary for the far-

mers to make an 18 mile haul by wa-
gon in order to get their wheat to a
railroad shipping point at this time.

A part of the traffic goes to the North-

ern Pacific and a part to the O. R. & N.
As our road will go midway between

these two lines we will obtain a ma-
jority of the tonnage from that section

of the country, as it would be a much
shorter haul by wagon to rea,ch our
line.

The contract for grading and laying

the rails was let to Nelson Bennett of

Tacoma, but on account of not being
able to obtain the rails, this contract

will be annulled and relet at a later

date.

"Just when that will be I cannot say,

as it will depend largely on circum-
stances. The added tariff on our rail
freight, which the two other roads

put on also, had the result of chang-

ing the complexion of our financial af-
fairs.

"Most of the capital is being fur-

nished by eastern parties, although
many of the farmers along the proposed
road have subscribed for stock in a

liberal manner. We are capitalized for

$4,000,000, but are only selling enough
of the stock at this time to pay the

expense of getting the road built be-

tween Connell and Fletcher, a dis-

tance of 33 miles.

"While we may extend the line north

from Fletcher, we never had any in-

tention of extending if. on to the Col-

umbia river from Connell. The main

object we have in view now is to get

the road in working order between

Connell and Fletcher, so that we can

handle the immense grain traffic, which

will certainly come to us when toe

road is built.

"The line was surveyed last Janu-

ary, but active operations were not be-

gun until June. We expect that the

grain which \s shipped via the North-
ern Pacific and O. R. & N. at this

time from Paha, Lind, Ritzville, Cun-

ningham and Hatton, Northern Paci-

fic points in this district, and Wash-

tucna, Kahlotus, Indian Lake, O. R. A

N. points, will be diverted to the East-

ern Washington road when the latter

is completed.
"As soon as we are assured of ob-

taining the rails on a definite date wa
will begin active work on the road."

With seven prisoners in the city pall,

the city streets are fast assuming a

neater appearance. Chief of Police

Jackson does not believe in letting

them rest in the cool precincts of the

prison when there is work to do and

he has divided them into two gangs

and put them to work cutting down

all the weeds growing around town.

All the prisoners are serving five-day

sentences for either being drunk or

hoboes, and with this kind of pun-

ishment inflicted on them for a while

they will be glad to clear out as soon
as released. The chief also believes

that by giving these men a liberal dose

of work it may serve as a warning to

other vagrant gentlemen to steer clear

of Baker City. The prisoners are aU

well fed when at work, being given

three meals a day. When there Is no

work they only get one meal. It is only

by the most strenuous labor on the

part of all the officers that the town

is kept free from this class of peo-

ple. Baker City Democrat.

The Statesman has just published a

neat little book of poems by Mrs. U. H.

Berney. Copies can be procured at

the city book stores. Price, only 10c


